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INTRODUCTION. 

The growing of broad or horse beans in California during the last 
few years has been seriously handicapped everywhere by the presence 
of the broad-bean weevil (Bruchus rufimanus Boh.). The practi- 
cal impossibility of growing uninfested beans caused the early aban- 
donment of a considerable acreage. The greatest abandonment, how- 

ever, followed the ruling, according to the Federal Food and Drugs 
Act, that weevil-infested broad beans are adulterated food, and that 
their shipment was prohibited in interstate commerce. 

The Bureau of Chemistry first ruled that beans infested “to any 
material extent ” could not be shipped (4),' but later changed the rul- 
ing to allow shipment to any lot which contained “not more than 
15 per cent of wormy or weevil-infested beans” (5). The 15 per 
cent limit is tentative only. Acting under this ruling, a shipment 
of broad beans from a San Francisco broker was seized in New 
York, after having been found to be over 25 per cent infested. The 
broker was tried for violating the Food and Drugs Act, convicted 

1 Numbers in parentheses refer to ‘‘ Literature cited,” p. 22. 
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by a jury, and fined $150 (9). Since then many dealers have refused 
to handle horse beans, while those who continued to deal in them 

have had to exercise caution that no shipment contained more than 
15 per cent infested beans, or else run the risk of confiscation. The 
numerous confiscations during the past few years of shipments in 
transit by food inspectors, and the cost of hand picking to keep the 
infestation within the 15 per cent permitted, has resulted in keep- 
ing the price of beans low and reducing the acreage. 
Although the bean is commonly called the horse bean, the name is 

somewhat a misnomer, as only about 30 or 40 per cent of the crop 
is used as stock feed. The larger portion is shipped to New York 
and other eastern cities, where it is used for food by Italians and 
Portuguese, and is known as fava. Other names are English bean, 
Windsor bean, and tick bean. 

The horse bean is used also as a green vegetable, and of late years 
has been planted to a considerable extent as a winter cover crop, 

especially in fruit orchards. A recent Farmers’ 
Bulletin (8) recommends further plantings along 
the Pacific coast, the Gulf of Mexico, and the South 
Atlantic States, not only for the dry beans for 
human consumption, but also for the green vege- 
table, stock feed, and green manuring. 

DESCRIPTION. 

THE EGG. 
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Fic. 1.—The broad- The egg (fig. 1) is elliptical-ovate, about twice as 
bean weevil : Egg. = 3 2 Z : 
Greatly en long as wide, a trifle.more pointed anteriorly, its 
Haat (Chitten- surface smooth with no visible sculpture. When 

first laid it is whitish and glistening, but gradually 
turns darker. Just before hatching, the black head of the embryo can 
be seen plainly through the shell. : 

THE LARVA. 

The young larva is pale yellow, with dark or black head and mouth- 
parts. The full-grown larva is cream colored, with small brown head 
and black mouth-parts. It is 4.5 to 5.5 mm. long and 2.5 to 3 mm. 
wide. 

THE PUPA. 

The pupa when first formed is hight yellow or cream colored, with 
legs and wing-covers whiter. It gradually turns darker, particulariy 
the appendages, until it is light brown before transforming. It 
measures about 3 mm. wide and 5 mm. long. 
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THE ADULT. 

The adult (fig. 2) is from 3.5 to 4.5 mm. long and a little over 

half as wide. The general color is black, with white markings on the 

elytra and pygidium, giving it a somewhat mottled grayish appear- 

ance. The head is dark. The-basal four joints of the antenne are 

reddish brown, the remainder black. The forelegs 

are reddish brown and black, while the middle 

and hind pairs are black. | 
The species closely resembles the pea weevil (2. 

pisorum L.., fig. 3), but may be separated by the 
following characters: 
Posterior femora acutely dentate; thorax broad; pattern 

of elytra well defined; pygidium with a pair of dis- 

iimeteapicalablack=cnopsesee = ee ese pisoram L. Fie. 2.—The broad: 

Posterior femora obtusely or obsoletely dentate; thorax : oe oe 1 
° : 2 , e TUcnus Yujl- LEITKOW 5 pattern of eTyEEA more or Tess suitused ; PAE REE fy 

pygidium with black apical spots lacking or illy beetle, . Enlarged. 

Gefinmedeeees = see ee ee rufimanus Boh, (Chittenden.) 

SYNONYMY. 

Bruchus rufimanus Boheman. 

Bruchus rufimanus Schoenherr, Gen. et Spee. Curculionidum, v. 1, p. 58, 1833. 

Bruchus granarius auct. (not L.) Westwood, Curtis, Ormerod, Wood, Riley, 

Fletcher, Lintner, et al. 

Mylabris rufimana Boh., Baudi, Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr., 1880, p. 404. 

The Bruchus granarius L. 

is Laria atomaria L., 

Syst. Nat., 12th ed., p. 

605, 1776-1778. 

RECORDS. OF OCCUR- 
RENCE IN CALIFOR- 

NIA. 

Although horse beans 
were grown in Calli- 
ornia as early as 1887, 

Fic. 8.—The pea weevil (Bruchus pisorum) : a, Beetle; the horse-bean weevil 
b, larva; c, pupa. Enlarged. (Chittenden.) 

was not recorded as ac- 
tually established in the United States until September 18, 1909. On 
that date Mr. I. J. Condit, then collaborator of the Bureau of Ento- 
mology, collected live specimens at San Luis Obispo, on growing horse 

beans (2, 3). Inquiry by the writer among buyers and growers indi- 
cates that the weevil was established in California many years before 
1909. Mr. P. G. Hammer, San Francisco, writes as follows, “We are 

quite positive of the date, for in our dealing with this variety of beans 
the first indication of weevil infestation appeared possibly not later 
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than 1888,” from Alameda County. One other broker gives 1893 as 
the first date infested beans were observed by him from the same lo- 
eality. Mr. E. A. Bunker, from a personal transaction in 1898, posi- 
tively remembers that date as the first year infested horse beans were 
observed by him. Other dates for the different localities given by 
different bean brokers are as follows: Gilroy, 1890; Watsonville, 
1900; Morro, 1900; Oceano, 1903; Halfmoon, 1904; and Sacramento, 
1908. 

It must be remembered that in none of the above dates were the 
weevils in horse beans identified as Bruchus rufimanus, but there is 
little doubt that this is what they were. It is, therefore, quite evi- 
dent that the insect was present in the different localities a number 
of years before September, 1909. 

DISTRIBUTION IN CALIFORNIA. 

The principal broad-bean sections in California are around San 
Francisco Bay and down along the coast to a little below San Luis 
Obispo. The insect is distributed all over this section, having been 
taken or reported from the following counties: Sonoma, Napa, Yolo, 
Sacramento, San Joaquin, San Mateo, Alameda, Santa Cruz, Santa 
Clara, San Benito, Monterey, and San Luis Obispo (fig. 4). Broad 
beans are grown in small quantities in many other counties, usually in 
back yard gardens or in small plots for the green beans. Of late years, 
in several counties, they have been quite extensively planted as cover 
crops, particularly in citrus orchards. Unless great care is exercised, 
which is not often done, in planting uninfested or treated seed, it is 
safe to say that the broad-bean weevil will be found wherever broad. 
beans are grown and allowed to come to maturity. The writer has 
found eggs on the green pods of broad beans planted for cover crops 
in Los Angeles, Orange, and Riverside counties. Cover crops, how- 
ever, are all plowed under before the weevil has had a chance to 
develop. 

SPREAD IN CALIFORNIA. 

The broad-bean weevil probably became established in Alameda 
County, where horse beans were first grown, about 1888. It next 
appeared in Santa Clara County in 1890, and in Santa Cruz, Santa 
Clara, and San Luis Obispo Counties in 1900. By 1904 it was 
reported from San Mateo County; by 1911 from Sacramento and 
Sonoma, by 1914 from Yolo and San Benito, by 1916 from San 
Joaquin, and by 1917 from Napa. 

DISSEMINATION. 

Although the adult insect is an active creature and doubtless can 
fly some little distance, from one field to another, or from where 
beans may be stored to a near-by field, the principal method of dis- 
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semination is through the transportation from one locality to another 
of beans infested with live weevils. It is possible for the adults to 
escape both after the beans have reached their destination and while 
they are en route. Planting of these infested beans in a new locality 
is bound to result in ‘an infested crop. 

$i = mag 

aa 

-<- ~ 

ae 

Fic. 4.—Map of California, showing counties from which the broad-bean weevil has been 

taken or reported. 

NATURE OF DAMAGE. 

Damage caused by the broad-bean weevil is principally due to the 
fact that the larva feeds and transforms to the adult within the 
beans (PI. I, fig. 3, a, }). Many adults remain in the beans for sev- 
eral months, and their presence renders the beans unfit for food. 
Some adults emerge soon after forming, leaving round holes in the 
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beans where the tissue was consumed by the larve (PI. I, figs. 4, a, 6, 
and 5). This“ buggy ” appearance lessens the salability of the beans. 
Infested beans are not only reduced somewhat in weight (see Table 
1) but their germinating power is also lessened, as will be shown 
later on. / 

TABLE I.—Showing amount of beans consumed by the broad-bean weevil. 

Weight of | Weight | Percentage 
Number of weevils in beans e ENS SS NESTS 50 beans. | consumed. | consumed. 

Grams. Grams 
IN ONO Bates acca ee se ode DR eS a ec ce 16; 970: sane cen ee eeueaaeeee 

Be BS Se SS CHE IR Te Sa DEE eRe ey ae een eee Te ULE hes 74, 800 2,170 2.81 
ih gS ag ie EP I is lS eee MRC T EU ty wea ie OM popes eS NS ee A RS 72,430 4,540 5.89 
SF ES Se ES ae ree es ne Ses al RE ont ie hk Ole Mee Ce 70,180 6, 820 8.86 

This table shows that approximately 3 per cent of the weight of a 
bean is consumed by the larva of each weevil developing in it. 

EXTENT OF DAMAGE. 

It is estimated that the area devoted to broad beans commercially 
is at present about 3,000 acres for the dry beans, 100 acres for can-- 

ning green, and 1,000 acres for cover crops. In addition many hun- 
dreds of acres are grown in small lots, back-yard gardens, etc., for 
home consumption. The commercial production of dry beans for 
market is at present about 50,000 bags, but has been, before weevil 
damage became so general, as much as 200,000 bags. 

After a careful survey of the 1916, 1917, and 1918 crops of horse 
beans, and of numerous samples taken by food inspectors of the 
Bureau of Chemistry and the writer, Tables II and III were pre- 

pared. 

Taste IIl.—Summary of the percentage of infestation of the 1916, 1917, and 
1918 crops of broad beans grown in California. 

1916 crop. 1917 erop. 1918 crop. 

Infestation. Number Per cent | umber Per cent | ~ymber | Fer cent 
fb of total | of bags of total | of bags, | 0! total 

2 crop. 8°: | crop. SS. | crop. 

O'tous pekicarls eeen. cet ae. ee ohree 18,351| 38.10| 15,372| 46.46] 6,638 26.75 
LUO) UO) Oe Calis socsoasseucdéoodssosasacac 8, 366 16. 88 6, 855 20. 71 5, 341 16.16 
AON ACOs dS) Periceniteese eee ee- eee ae 6, 835 13. 81 4,904 14. 82 4, 629 14.01 
TIE IL TOeW ae CEN sesacooscoccoosSaeseuode 11,114 22. 46 4, 852 14. 66 10, 547 31. 93 
Nbove sO spel Contes eens lee 4,318 8.75 1, 107 3.35 3, 681 11.15 

49, 474 100. 00 | 33, 090 100. 00 33, 036 100. 00 

ge aye Ne Pe Re ee et ee 
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The damage according to the different horse-bean regions is shown 
in the following table: 

TABLE IlI.—Sumimary of the 1916, 1917, and 1918 crops of broad beans showing 
the percentage of weevil infestation by localities. 

1916 1917. 1918 
infesta- | infesta- | infesta- 
tion. tion. tion. 

Sacramento: Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
PRET TN UN erase epee SOL oath 2 al Ie ay eR ata Rr Riper at orn Or 41 63 84.3 

IN Erhaw baal bats see eke ee eR BOR er Pe pu Ane hy wt eden Oe Re 0 0 1 
ING SEED 5 BOSD BOGS SES IO ET ee ea = ee tea Soar erage tee aes 9.09 12.7 22. 4 

Oceano-Morro 
IW Ratca yy hans | Se pee es ee eee ara es nme ee 50 63 Wipes 
SATA aa DOO gs sacs cap cea capa Rc ca es en ig eo ge cnr Coe 0 0 0 
INN OED DSS acre Gab COS OR te nee Sea lore bi Bla aS eee ce acti’ eee 14.5 14.5 2.92 

Halfmoon 
IEG ah agg b haa Vere dee eee eA aha = Sade eae IEE ES eae ae te a a 55 56.6 56 
Wi Diraiteaybhoohammis Meee tg Lop NERO tel A ae ga eaeatce ar Lie oat Rae ae rg i ee ee 0) 
INSP eee ab BGS BUC C Boe ee OCS ee ea es ees aa are toe eee ee 13.6 10.9 16.8 

Gilroy: 
ING Sah aehD ha alecey eres ee secteeah S 2 SNS MIST Te i ert pr an aan Re ee 70 AGS, 24 |b eed perme 
AVE TTD eta i ee ee See ee Pe eo a 0) ys BAS eee 
BAS CE AS Oe ne an ee rE Ge ete iaia ia are Sie aS Wie iota arsine ae 24 1a (ee see 

Table II shows that of the entire crop of broad beans for the three 
years 1916, 1917, and 1918, 31.21, 18.01, and 43.08 per cent, respec- 

tively, were above the 15 per cent limit of weevil infestation allowed 
by the Bureau of Chemistry, and therefore could not be shipped un- 
less hand picked. Table III shows that even the average percentage 
of infestation for the entire 1916 crop in the Halfmoon and Gilroy 
regions was above the 15 per cent Jimit, while the same is true of the 
Sacramento and Halfmoon districts for the 1918 crop. This table 
also shows some interesting data on the increase in infestation. 
Sacramento is a comparatively new district for raising broad beans, 
and at first the weevil infestation was low, but as planting continued 
from year to year, and the acreage increased, the percentage of in- 
festation greatly increased, going from a maximum of 41 per cent 
in 1916 to 63 per cent in 1917 and 84.3 per cent in 1918, while the 
average percentage of infestation for the same years increased from 
9.19 to 12.7, and then to 22.4 per cent. Climatic conditions at Sacra- 
mento are adverse to late planting, and early planting as practiced 
there is favorable to heavy weevil infestation. Unless control meas- 
ures are practiced, and only uninfested or treated seed is planted, this 
district soon will be in the same position in regard to the production 
of horse beans that Alameda County has been in for some years. The 
low percentage of infestation in the Oceano-Morro district for the 
year 1918 will be explained later. 

Estimates from bean brokers on the reduction in value of broad 
beans from the infestation of the weevil vary from 25 per cent to 
total unsalability, depending on the degree of infestation. 
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The cost of hand picking to remove the weevily beans also de- 
pends on the degree of infestation, but it is estimated at about $1.50 
per 100 pounds. 

Estimates of the reduction on the total horse bean acreage, because 
of the increase in weevil infestation, range from 25 to 75 per cent. 
Alameda County was formerly the punt producer, but at present, 

due largely to the extensive infestation of all horse beans grown there, 
practically no beans are produced commercially. It is net estimated 
that if weevil infestation could be prevented, the acreage for the dry- 
bean crop alone would be increased from 100 to 300 per cent in that 
county. 

It will be seen from Table III that there is considerable varia- 
tion in the percentage of infestation in the different districts. There 
is also great variation in the number of weevils developing in a single 
bean. In the case of the pea weevil B. pisorum (fig. 3), with a very 
similar appearance and life-history, only one weevil develops in a 
seed, but with the broad-bean weevil there are often two and three 
adults in a single bean, while it is not at all rare to find four, five, and 
even six. The following table illustrates this: 

TABLE 1V.—Summary of the percentage of broad beans infested with different 
number of weevils. 

i; ‘ Y Abee 1 wee- | 2 wee- |} 3 ee 4and5 | Total 
Number beans examined. ocaliby, .©al | weevils | vil per | vils per | vils per | WeeVUS | Per raised. raised. per Weal Ween Beant per cent 

oot. ; ; * | bean. |infested 

O00 Rare sto cee ees Hayward 1915 371 367 186 63 13 62.9 
TOOOE SSR Meee ee NSIS do 1916 331 324 216 95 34 66.9 
TAN V0) geen ae ee see ried (aie 2 a 1917 781 164 46 9 0 21.9 
WOOO sree eres ce ewe iat soa) U7 880 105 14 1 20 12 
1 QO0 RS. eee Hayward....| 1917 573 227 140 29 31 42:7 

Average: =. -- percent 4|.se. sale | PAR: | 58.9 23.7 12 3.9 1.5 41.1 

LIFE HISTORY. 

The eggs are laid on the outside of the green pods, being cemented 
to the latter by a glutinous secretion. They are laid singly and in- 
discriminately over the surface of the pods (see Pl. I, fig. 1) without 
apparent reference as to whether the position is favorable or un- 
favorable to the newly hatched larva getting into the young bean. 
The number of eggs on a pod also bears no relation to the number 
of beans it contains, as often the former exceeds by many times the 
number of larve which might develop therein. One pod 4 inches 
long was observed with 55 eggs deposited on it. The following table 
shows the variation in number of eggs laid on a pod. 
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1, Broad-bean pod showing eggs laid upon its surface; 2, broad beans showing entrance holes or 
“stings” of larve; 3, a,b, broad beans cut open to expose larve of the broad-bean weevil 
and the damage they have done; 4, 5, infested broad beans showing emergence holes made by 
adult weevils in leaving theseed. In figure 5, below the emergence hole, is shown a “‘window.” 
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TABLE V.—Number of eggs of Bruchus rufimanus deposited on pods at Hay- 
ward, Calif. 

Neher Total Number eggs per pod. 

Date. pods on ee 
plant. plant. |Maximum.| Minimum.| Average. 

1916 
HANGER as obs buss Ouest Oeics Seeete 12 88 17 2 1383 

TD OVA SA 8 Sa Ages tee ie creer i eae 19 153 it7/ 1 8 
JN Taye Ae digas i i ees ere a ee ea et 30 18 2 6 

TOYO Ss See Rees te gee any CN ee aa 12 70 29 1 5.8 
DOR eee eee Me tie eae 14 119 22 1 8.5 
IDOE toe Sc a ee oe ee ea ee 8 71 19 4 8.8 
IDO Ss SR c oe UaRe ce Shes Sees Chae eee 8 48 9 3 6 
TD Os See eASe Sigh Set Me es ee 11 115 23 2 1.3 
SID) Chatter tere ary cee ak MER See oy Rr ek ot fae 10 144 42 8 14 

No eggs were observed by the writer except on the pods, the latter 
varying in size from less than an inch to full growth of 5 inches. 
Most of the eggs are found on the larger pods. 

Although adults have been noticed a number of times crawling over 
the plants during the day, the act of oviposition was never observed. 
It is probable that it occurs late in the evening or at night. 

Efforts to induce oviposition in captivity were not successful, so the 
total number of eggs laid by individual females was not ascertained. 

The duration of the egg stage was found to be from 9 to 18 days, 
with an average of 13 days. A few days before hatching the dark 
head of the embryonic larva can be seen plainly through the egg- 
shell. The larva draws its head back, leaving about one-quarter of 
the shell hollow. For about a day the position appears to be un- 
changed, then gradually as the larva eats through the side of the 
shell attached to the pod and into the pod the clear space in the 
shell becomes larger until the latter is entirely empty, having a 
glassy and transparent appearance. It usually takes about two days 
from the time the larva begins eating through the shell until it is 
entirely out of the latter and into the bean pod. 

The young larva begins feeding when the bean is green, and it is 
well along toward maturity before the bean dries up. The amount of 
food consumed is small compared with what other insects eat. It ap- 
pears that the young larva often eats out a short tunnel, advancing a 

little distance from the point where it entered the bean. When the 
larva gets larger it eats out a hole somewhat its own shape, and about 
50 per cent larger, as is shown in Plate I, figure 3, a and 0. 
When the larva reaches maturity, and just before pupating, it eats 

out a round hole in the cotyledon, directly under the epidermis. The 
hole is plainly seen through the half-transparent skin or “ window,” 
which is broken easily by the adult weevil when it is ready to emerge 
(see upper beans in PI. I, fig. 5). The hole is seldom at the spot 
where the larva entered, but at varying distances from it. The 

132902°—19—Bull. 807 2 
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point where the young larva entered, sometimes called the “ sting,” 
plainly shows on the dry bean as a dark spot varying in size from 
a pinpoint to almost as large as a pinhead. This is illustrated in 
Plate I, figure 2, a and 0. 

Mortality among the larve after entering the beans is rather high. 
This is so both in the case where by far more larve enter a bean than 
could develop in it, and in the case where only one or two larve 
enter, although the percentage of mortality is less with the latter than 
with the former. Table VI graphically illustrates this point: 

TABLE VI.—Comparison of the number of larve of Bruchus rufimanus entering 
beans with the number reaching maturity. 

} j 

Percent- | A Percent- 
Number | »; Maxi- | Average | average | age Of | Percent-| “o55 of 
of larvee | Number} mum | number | pumber | Jatv2 age of beans 

Number of beans. entering | beans | -- 
beans entered infested entering | adults. | of larvz | entering | Teaching 

Z reaching | by larva. adult maturity. 

a bean. maturity. 

OO Rte ae Sa ae tae 263 132 10 2.63 ieee 50.1 85 7 
LOO ee Cte 199 95 7 1.99 .95 47.7 7 63 
OD Sean ete Cree 226 86 16 2.26 86 38 80 58 
OOS 8 8 ees 72 16 9 7 16 222, 40 15 
LOOMS as a eee 54 29 5 54 29 53.6 39 26 

It will be seen from the table that although as many as 16 larvee 
may enter a single bean, the average number is about 2, and a total 
average of a little over 40 per cent reach maturity. Comparison 
with Table IV shows that while a maximum of from 5 to 16 larve 
may enter a bean, the percentage of beans containing more than 2 
adults is small. 

The larval stage is from 10 to 15 weeks, the average being about 
12 weeks. 

Immediately after eating out the round hole in the cotyledon, 
already referred to, the full-grown larva becomes quiet, and in a 

short time pupates. At first the pupa is the same color as the larva, 
but gradually turns darker until it is a dark brown. 

The pupal stage is from 7 to 16 days with an average of 10 days. 
When the adult is first formed it is light brown and very soft, 

but it gradually turns darker and becomes harder. The adult may 
soon eat its way out of the bean through the “ window ” prepared 
by the larva, or it may remain in the bean for several months. In 
fact many adults never emerge from the beans at all, but die in them. 
If the weather is warm, or the beans are handled much, the weevils 

are apt to emerge from the beans sooner and in greater numbers 
than if the weather is cool and the beans are not handled much. 
Many of the adults emerge from the beans after the latter have been 
planted. The duration of the adult stage varies considerably, de- 
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pending on the weather conditions, from one month to a possible 
eight months. Table VII gives a summary of the life-history 
records. 

TaBLe VII.—Life history of the broad-bean weevil in California. 

Dura- “ Dura- Pure PEE: : ; eek 
: gs tion of tion o tion o . ion of} len 

Locality. ead Hatched. egg Pupated. Ake Adult pupa Died ult of 

stage. stage. stage stage. | life. 

1917. 1917 Days 1917 Days. 1917 Days Days. | Days. 
Pasadena .| May 3 {May 15 12 | Aug. 19 96 | Aug. 27 8 | Sept. 27,1917 31 147 
Hayward .| May 11] May 24 13 | Auz. 29 98 | Sept. 8 10 | Feb. 8,1918 152 273 
ETON Wal Ces |e Sieianicie =o) icte clo sins 27s doses = De€Ples ou|aeeees- Sept. 12 9 Deer 1907 S6nlEesras. 

1918 1918 1918. 1918 
Aihambrasl Apr Ose e solos eee Adhy O15) Nessa Aug. 4 0 Sea ar anarad| boobood| save nac 
EAU ramones | hee Ofna |e eee alee EN ose Da eer nr. Aug. 21 TON Bec teeters oes Seascale 
FAlamibrais| GOs a2| ses seer se oie ee IND, PIS VWeacesen Aug. 30 Sill Ree eas cee 2 ASIEN eres ee 
Alhambra.| Apr. 28 | May 5 9| Aug. 5 90 | Aug. 12 7 | Apr. 23,1919!) 253 359 
Alhambra.| May 6 | May 17 i ee dornee SOF e2-dotee=- 7 | Dec. 26,1918 137 235 
Alhambra.| May 7] May 20 13 | Aug. 22 94 | Aug. 30 8 | May 31,19191} 274 393 
Alhambra.| Apr. 28 | May 7 9 | Aug. 12 97 | Aug. 28 Gr Poet a Es EE eae 
Alhambra.| May 17 | May 27 10 | Sept. 10 106 | Sept. 17 7/9 GES SOO ap bree seb esl aGucs Se 
Alhambra.| May 17] June 2 16 | Aug. 5 64 | Aug. 13 8 | Dec. 6,1918 114 203 
Alhambra.| May 17]June 4 18 |} Aug. 30 87 | Sept. 13 14 | Nov. 30,1918 7 197 
Alhambra.} Mar. 14 | Mar. 28 AA eee Sateen ace Manet acct sere |e ok soe sees weenie a] Meemer 

FAV CLAS ESE alti sev elneacskeres 1D ules seh (O10) a Die gene ee LOM Ses eee 140 258 

1 Theoretical, showing possible life history from two records. 

SEASONAL HISTORY. 

Egg laying begins about the middle of March, is heaviest in April, 
and extends a little beyond the middle of May. The larval period 
is from the latter part of March to the middle of October. Pupez 
can be found from the first of August to the latter part of October, 
and adults from the middle of August to about the following June. 
Tables VIII and IX show the actual records of the seasonal history 
for 1917 and 1918. 

TABLE VIII.—Seasonal history of Bruchus rufimanus in Pasadena and Alhambra, 

Calif. 

First Last : First Last 
Year, | c2es | cags meee mes full. | full- | First | Last | First | Last 

: ob- ob- | grown | grown upa. upa. | adult. | adult. 
served. | served. |Hatched.|hatched.| joey. | Tarver. ¥ aot 

I Uefese Oh as Mier 235 [Mayne 2 On| nee | oe ee Aug. 1] Oct. 19] Aug. 3] Oct. 22} Aug. 10 (1) 
Wee nee Mar. 14| May 19) Mar. 28|June 4] July 16| Sept. 26| July 18 | Sept. 28 | July 25|.-.....-.- 

1 About June 1, 1918. 
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TABLE IX.—Graphie chart of life history of Bruchus rufimanus for seasons 
of 1917-18 and 1918-19. 

Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. | May. | June. | July. | Aug. | Sept. Oct. | Nov. Dec. 

Eggs, eee . | 

Larve, pc cys sl te hoes | eee ea Bok | eee es ee Sak pees 

Pupe, Bed PR ae aes * 

Adults, pie IF Fee eo aul (A As Ss : 

Continuous line=1917-18. Broken line=1918-19. 

Although a few adults may be found as late as June, the majority 
die before the end of March. During 1917 a number of badly in- 
fested beans were inclosed in a box. Ten per cent of the weevils 
were dead by February 1, 50 per cent by March, and 90 per cent by 
the 1st of April. A very few remained alive until June. The re- 
sults of field observations at Hayward during 1918 as to the preval- 
ence of weevils in the fields are recorded in figure 5. Each count 
represents an examination of horse-bean plants for a period of 15 
minutes. 

SIA PCY APAY/L SAAS - SUNE 

PP 2S OO TS NOLO OE VE MK CBE Go 45 22 

{40 

i 

fe Bias S 2O IN -@2O 

& Ce 

q sO 2a 

S = 
SO ° 

Fig. 5.—Curve showing abundance of broad-bean weevils in a field at Hayward, Calif., 

1918. 

Adults have never been observed in the field before the latter part 
of March, but it is evident that some of them must live through the 
winter, hiding in the soil, or among rubbish, leaves, etc. In experi- 
mental plantings of infested beans, both in the fields and in pots, 
live adults have been observed to come out of the soil several days 
after planting. In one case a germinating bean was dug up two 
weeks after it had been planted, and a live weevil, which had emerged 
from the bean, was found clinging to it. In another germination 
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test, beans were taken from pots 20 days after planting, and a live 
adult found in one of its burrows in a bean that had germinated. 
_ When disturbed, the weevils have the habit of folding their legs 
tightly and feigning death. On the plant they will fall to the 
ground, but quickly become active. In the sack or on a table they 
are apt to remain quiet, “playing possum” for some time, and it takes 
quite a prod with a pencil or pin to make them become active. 

GERMINATION TESTS OF INFESTED BEANS. 

A number of tests were made to determine the effect of weevil in- 
festation on the germinating power of the beans and at the same 
time compare new seed and that held over a year. 

TABLE X.—Germination tests of infested and noninfested beans; new and 
year-old seeds. 

New crop seed, percentage of Old crop seed, percentage of 
germination— germination— 

| | 
Date. With | With | With | With | With Date. With | With | With | With |With 

no 1 2 3 |4and no 1 2 3 |4and 
wee- | wee- | wee- | wee- |5 wee- wee- | wee- | wee- | wee- [5 wee- 
vil. | vil. | vuls. | vils. | vils. vil. | vil. | vils. | vils. | vils. 

Apr. 26, 1916....... 98 90 60 (Pe | er SBR Oct. 27,.1916.....-.| 96 94 86 Soule cise 
Nov. 20, 1916....... 98 92 68 Oleh Soocne Nov. 20, 1916......| 100 90 99 99 79 
Decsl 19162. =. . sa. 96 94 86 SSaleaecce Dees 916fseeee- 99 70 90 GO" ee soas 
Dec. 13, 1916....... 86 60 54 DOE eae Dec. 13, 1916... .-. 88 64 D6 Seas eae rae 
May 8, 1916522. 22.2 100 100 92 92 87 || Mar. 22, 1918...... 84 72 80 24 44 
Mar. 22, 1918....... 92 88 88 (ol bee sac Overt aleite sc soe 100 38 54 pol excacie 
OCs Ai, NO oases 98 68 26 28 52 
Apr. 28, 1916....... 98 90 88 | - 68 70 

IAN CTACCS 2c ose see 95.7 | 82.7 | 72.7 | -71.1 | 69.6 |] Average........... By || Zale 76| 69 59 

Average of infested beans...................---. §40||\PAsverageiot infested beanses === 2 e222 2 os oe 66 

This table shows that as the number of insects per bean increases, 
the percentage of germination decreases. The drop is about 20 per 
cent from perfect beans to those infested with one weevil, and some- 
what less for each weevil up to the maximum of 4 and 5 weevils, 
which gives a germination of 60 or 70 per cent. The table also 
shows that the percentage of germination is a little more with new 
crop seeds than with those held over for a year. 

The table, however, does not show the reason for the low germina- 
tion in the infested beans. In only a few cases does the insect actu- 
ally injure the embryo or germ, but by far the greatest damage comes 
from the fact that the holes made by the insects allow bacteria or 
fungi to enter, which cause the beans to rot. In a number of cases 
rotting takes place soon enough to prevent germination entirely, 
but a large number of beans are killed also after the seed has actually 
germinated, and before the shoot can get out of the ground. Rotting 
of the seed is much worse during cool or cold weather, when germi- 
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nation is slow, than during warm weather, when germination takes 
only a few days. One germination experiment had to be discarded, 
as rotting of the seed was practically 100 per cent. In another test, 
the soil was sterilized with formalin, and germination was perfect, 
not only with uninjured beans, but also with those having 1, 2, and 3 
weevils in them. Those having 4 and 5 weevils gave a 92 per cent 
germination, the balance being injured in, or too close to, the germ. 

Fig. 6.—Broad bean cut in half to show pupal cell of the. broad- 

bean weevil containing predacious mite (Pediculoides ven- 

tricosus). Enlarged. (Chittenden.) 

Whether infested beans produce weak plants or small crops, was 
not determined, but it was observed many times that the sprouts 
from infested beans were much less vigorous than those from perfect 
beans. 

NATURAL ENEMIES. 

The only natural enemy of Bruchus rufimanus observed during 
the investigation was a predacious mite, Pediculotdes ventricosus 
Newport (fig. 6). This was observed a number of times, but only 
a small fraction of 1 per cent of the insects were affected. Mr. W. 
B. Parker reports having observed a beetle in the clutches of the 
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ruduviid bug Zelus renardii Kolen. Several bymaenopterous para- 
sites‘ are recorded by European writers, but have not been observed 
in this country. 

CONTROL MEASURES. 

It is obviously impossible, at least from a practical standpoint, to 
prevent infestation of the beans in the field by such methods as the 
application of poisons or deterrents. Any control- measures, there- 
fore, must be toward keeping the adults from getting into the fields, 
or, in other words, must consist of planting seed which contains no 
live weevils. @ 

Mr. W. B. Parker reports good success in treating infested beans 
with water heated to about 150° F. (160° and over affects germina- 
tion) for from 15 to 20 minutes. This might do for small gardens, 
but is obviously impractical for commercial plantings. 

DRY HEAT. 

A series of experiments was carried on to determine the degree 
of heat and the length of time required to kill the weevils. Pre- 
liminary experiments showed that exposing infested beans to from 
120° to 160° F. for from 5 to 40 minutes did not kill all the weevils. 
Following is the result of the final experiment. Heat was supplied 
by electricity. For each test a sack of about 2 pounds of beans 
was used in a fumigating box with a capacity of 60 cubic feet. 
Later the beans were carefully examined to find whether they con- 
tained live or dead weevils. 

TaBLE XI.—/H/ffect of dry heat on the broad-bean weevil. 

Time LF ° Date treated. Date examined. F. treated. Result. 

1917. 1918. Minutes 
INO Niel ee Haye oa eat ed ere IN ETS OAs ae eee eo 0 erie ee ee 160 30 | Some alive. 
COVE is Le es cs SE a NTA RUS RY eT NA gE | Ua ey COs a See tyes see 160 40 Do. 
COX RS AD) sss Pe ei RNR I ie TNR I LAS Se COR see eee res 160 40 Do 
INO sass ees ays Er es 5 Re a aa LOR Na se ets 170 20 Do 
OG GD eee soe ee re oo seta Maia Diptera eee aie aah. es 170 20 Do 

IDO) Sao Oe fe ee ae nea ee ee IMT AR Sie ehh ire ee ate es Reaves io 170 25 | All dead 
OG 2 (0 ee RR re Ree Y Yncee gi Yall ORE GO: Raa iace et ne ena 170 30 Do. 
IN ON Gl tos a AS oR aman rma Phen eet OO) ia: rere Semugen rere ee 170 30 | Some alive. 
Oe FZ eee nee ee yea Sle Mics ia Dees se) Naraeh etre ht. 170 40 | All dead. 
INAS TUS Te eI a Oe Ge eee ta MaRS Ot teats ee 2 180 15 | Some alive. 

1 DOVES SY se ge (fi es Mh aes Dee Miao bert teenie fier Teenage 180 20 | All dead. 
TN TEE SY a Ease ne ie ar te aac aa MOT po S Geel etn Sere eet 180 20 | Some alive. 
SG) OURO Ss SS ee as Sa Bs edeee mises an meres arms GUC) Fe So Wo ae ae YA 180 30 Do. 
COVER RS PE Me Byres i Une LY A so ENG AT aa eto ea TOY i 180 30 | All dead. 
OC G20 Berek eat el reo or oe MATOS oat tO Bape Ne 180 40 Do. 

These experiments indicate that dry heat is not a satisfactory 
remedy for the broad-bean weevil, because in order to be effective 
it has to be so high that the germinating power of the beans may be 

1Sigalphus pallipes Nees, Sigalphus thoracicus Curt., Chremylus rubiginosus Nees 
(1, p. 57). 
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destroyed. The experiments were carried on mostly in the fall, 
shortly after all the adults had formed. Other experiments during 
the spring, toward the end of the life of most of the weevils, gave a 
complete killing with a lower degree of heat and a shorter time. 
Treatment of from 125° to 145° F. for several hours, as recommended 

for bean and pea weevils in a recent Farmers’ Bulletin (7), was not 
tried. Experiments indicated, however, that the horse-bean weevil 
is more difficult to kill than the ordinary bean weevil. Unless the. 
heat can be easily-controlled and not allowed to go much above 145°, 
other remedies will be much safer to use. 

FUMIGATION. 

Sulphur was first tried, using varying strengths up to 2 pounds 
to 100 cubic feet of space for a period of 3 hours, and proved un- 
successful. 

The standard remedy for bean weevils, carbon disulphid, was 
next tried. The experiments were arranged to compare the effect 
of infested beans fumigated while the insects were in the immature 
stages and after all had reached the adult stage. Examination of 
beans during the experiment gave the following results: : 

TABLE XII.—Development of Bruchus rufimanus Aug. 15 and 17, 1918, at Al- 
hambra, Calif. 

Per cent. 

One-half to three-fourths 2rown larvie = -] 9?) |e eee 37.6 
Aad) “rowan Vat vee 3. S55 ae eg ae ee ene ee 20.9 

Total “lar ve ee ee ee ee ee eee 58. 5 

MP Ue 22 es a ee ee 20. 
AQulis: 22 2-2 eel 2 oe a ee ee ee 21.5 

TABLE XIII.—E/fect of carbon disulphid on the broad-bean weevil. 

Percentage of beans with all weevils dead. 

Exposed 18 hours. | Exposed 24 hours. 
Pounds CS ¢ per 1,000 cubic feet. : 

Treated | Treated | Treated | Treated 
in in in in 

| August. | October. | August. | October. 

Gheck, si0l Lreated jac «= eet ee ee ee eee 43 i4 43 14 
Ds wise Sawa Seiistioe ~eeae es eee eae oe Se ee eee ee eee F5) ibe Seheos= iy dp aS = 
Bik Sas Seba S ae Stat See Sos Ss See ee se as Soe SS SesSosces=tes2 $D (sscsa522 == 522) tse eee 
2 ee ee SO SSE oe See ee ee a aR ee eS ae 69 83 60 81 
Bee eae bh tae in Soe eae ds was l= ooo Se eee eee ee 70 94 82 96 
OS ee et a ae ee See ne ae ia ee ee 60 90 62 99 
7 Se SESS EEA ASS eases ee ae ei So Spot enon se ica52csc< 74 100 79 100 
Bsc hea ewe een twee Sse See ee nh ee ee OO eee 100 
COE La oa Leet adap Me ene oe IS Se gd poe eae nee ae et oe 100 |: 100 

Conclusions from the carbon disulphid fumigation experiments: 
1. Exposure in October when the insects were in the adult stage 

gave a 20 per cent better result than in August, when they were in 

the larval stage. 
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2. A 24-hour exposure gave only about 2 per cent better results 
than one of 18 hours. 

38. A 48-hour exposure gave about a 5 per cent better result than 
one of 24 hours. 

4, Seven pounds to 1,000 cubic feet for 24 hours was the least 
amount to give a 100 per cent killing. 

5. Germination is not affected by the treatment, as beans treated 
with 15 and 20 pounds per 1,000 feet for 24 hours gave 95 and 97 per 
cent germination. 

Contrary to expectations, it was found that fumigating while the 
insects were in the larval stage was less effective than in the adult 
stage. A glance at Table XII will show that when the first fumiga- 
tion took place in August, almost 40 per cent of the larvee were not 
full grown. These were still eating within the bean, and had not 
come up to the epidermis and formed the “ window ” through which 
the adult emerges. It is evident, therefore, that the gas can not pene- 
trate into the interior of the beans to the partially grown larve as 
easily as it can reach the full-grown larvee, pupe, or adults directly 
under the skin. 

It was further observed that in the beans fumigated in August a 
number of full-grown larve and pupe had been killed. 

Lengthening the time of exposure did not greatly increase the 

percentage killed. This conforms to the opinions of Dr. W. E. 
Hinds (6) of the Alabama Experiment Station, who says, “As a 
matter of fact, most, if not all, of the killing will have occurred 
during the first 6 hours of the exposure, and the building may be 
ventilated after that time, as a minimum, has elapsed, although it is 

better to wait 12 hours or longer.” On the effect of carbon disul- 
phid on the germination of the seeds, Dr. Hinds states: “ It would 
appear from numerous tests that there is practically no danger of 
injuring germination in treating seeds that are well matured and 
dried out before treatment is given. Jt would not be wise to treat 
moist seeds, or planting seed of any kind, during periods of very 
humid atmosphere, as the seeds might take up enough moisture to 
make them liable to injury from the vapor.” 

HOLDING OVER SEED. 

Life-history studies showed that the horse-bean weevil had but 
one generation a year, that it did not breed in the dry beans, and 
that the last few remaining live adults died by the ist of July. - 
By merely holding the beans over, therefore, until the second year, 
they will be uninfested as far as live weevils are concerned. The 
beans should be stored in sacks or containers tight enough to pre- 
vent any live weevils getting out during the first season. 
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By referring to Table X, it will be seen that the germination of 
old seed is only slightly less than that of new seed. 

Mr. Ronald McKee, in his bulletin on horse beans (8) previously 
mentioned, states: ‘* Horse-bean seed retains its vitality for a num- 
ber of years. * ™ ™ Germination tests of seed 4 years old of a 
number of varieties grown at Chico, Calif., showed little or no 
deterioration.” 

It can not be emphasized too strongly that any control measures 
to prevent weevil infestation should be undertaken by the entire 
community and not by a few growers. If all growers in the horse- 
bean districts would plant either absolutely uninfested beans, seed 
which had been given a thorough treatment with carbon disulphid, or 
seed which had been held over until the second year, the resulting 
crop would be of a very much higher quality as regards freedom 
from weevil infestation. 

LATE PLANTING. 

It has been observed for some time by horse-bean growers and 
buyers that the crops from seed planted early in the season were 
likely to be infested more badly than those from seed planted later. 
In administering the Food and Drugs Act, inspectors of the Federal 
Bureau of Chemistry collected samples of horse beans from all parts 
of the State, and ascertained for each sample the time of planting 
and the percentage of infestation. From the data furnished by 
them, and from samples taken and tested by the writer, the follow- 
ing tables were compiled. In Table XIV the growers did not know 
the exact date of planting, but remembered only whether they were 
planted early or late. 

TABLE XIV.—Comparing the degree of weevil infestation in crops planted 
early and late. Data from all horse bean districts in California. 

Planted early.1 Planted ‘“‘later.’’ Planted late. 

Year. P Pp P 

Number | FePceDt-| Number | Ferce@t- | Number | Percent- 
of sacks. | 28° 011M} oF sacks, |28€ Of1D- | oF sacks. |28e of in- 

festation. festation. festation. 

0G ee og on eee 17, 100 Hog file seers sone 5,380 6.3 
Br LLY Uv fa ies oe ac ea PI ee pce eee aes aT Se 1, 500 34.3 1, 990 18.77 1, 960 6.5 

1 Early means previous to January 1; late, subsequent to March 1. 

Whenever possible, the month of planting the seed was ascertained 
in connection with the degree of infestation, and these data are given 
in Table XY. 
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Taste XV.—Comparing the degree of weevil infestation in horse beans from 
all districts in California, planted in different months. 

Year. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. 

Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent.| Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. | Per cent. 
46 47 R74 9.6 1 0 TONG Geena ae WD 4 

TONG a Sas se a an eS amas oe 50 15.6 17.5 8. 21 TO hlvarncke at as | ea eres 
TAOS PG ae ae ae een ce 30.1 19.1 18.5 15.7 12.9 4.3 8 

SHORTS aeened eodebeatne 42.3 16.6 16.7 9.7 es mL orG 4 

To test this out further, plantings of horse beans were made at 
Pasadena, Alhambra, and Hayward, for the years 1917 and 1918, 
in which a certain number of beans were planted each month, and 
when harvested carefully examined to find out the percentage of 
infestation. The results are given in Tables XVI and XVII. 

Hee XVI.—Showing the percentage of weevil infestation of beans planted 
during certain months at Pasadena and Alhambra. 

Year. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. 

1 Degree of infestation for 1917 crop found by counting larval entrance holes, which are about 50 per cent 
greater than number of adult weevils. 

TaBLE XVII.—Showing the percentage of infestation of beans planted during 
certain months at Hayward, Calif. 

These tables clearly show that the later in the season the seed is 
planted the lower the percentage of infestation will be. <A possible 
explanation of this may be found by referring to the seasonal history 
of the insect, which shows that egg laying begins about the middle 

-of March, is heaviest in April, and extends to the middle of May. 
Figure 5 shows also that at Hayward the first adults were observed 
in a broad-bean field on March 18 and that the number constantly in- 
creased each week to May 4, after which the number decreased as 
constantly until June 15, the last date any were observed. Since the 
eggs are laid only on the pods, it follows that any plants which pro- 
duced pods prior to or during April will be subject to the greatest 
egg deposition, and pods produced subsequently to the latter part of 
April would be liable to little or no egg deposition. 

Seed planted from October to February begins setting pods in 
March and April, while seed planted from the latter part of February 
to May will begin setting pods from the latter part of April to June. 
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1t would seem, therefore, from consulting the tables giving the per- 
centages of infestation for seed planted in different months, from 
the insect’s life history, and from the rate of growth and pod setting 
by the plant, that whenever possible it will be advisable to delay the 
planting until from the latter part of February or the first of March 

to May. <A glance at Tables XIV and XVII will show that plantings 

prior to February and March show much higher percentages of © 
infestation than those planted subsequently. 

This contention is further borne out in the experience of the 
Oceano-Morro district in San Luis Obispo County. It was the cus- 
tom there to begin planting about November, continuing all winter 
and spring. [or several years the horse beans had been one in- 
fested with the bean aphis (Aphis rwmicis L.) which also did severe 
damage to the later planted crops of small white and pink beans. 
Assuming that the early planted horse beans acted as a winter host 
for the bean aphis, propagating it in great numbers before the more 
extensive plantings of other beans were made, the horticultural com- 
missioner persuaded all horse-bean growers to delay planting in the 
1917-18 season until March 1. This agreement was adhered to with 
a few minor exceptions, and the result is shown in Table III. The 
maximum and average percentages of infestation for the Oceano- 
Morro district for 1916 are 50 and 14.5 per cent and for 1917, 63 and 
14.5 per cent. In both these years a good share of the crop was from 
seed planted early, that is, from November to March, but in 1918, 
when practically no seed was planted until after March 1, the maxi- _ 
mum and average per cent of weevil infestations are 17.2 and 2.92, 

a reduction of over 75 per cent. The majority of the plantings were 
not infested at all, particularly those which had been planted in 
April and May. = 

The planting season begins soon te. the first rains, or ordinarily 
in October and Newiee in some sections, while in others it is de- 
layed until spring. The feces are the drier inland sections where 
the crop must be matured before the warm dry weather of the early 
summer, and the latter are the low, cooler, coastal valleys where the 
summer heat is not high enough to oles the crop. 

The earlier plantings, especially in the dryer sections, usually pro- 
duce larger crops than late plantings. This is particularly true 
where the beans are raised without irrigation. The climate and soil 
conditions, therefore, as well as the availability of irrigation water, 
must be taken into consideration in arranging for a delayed planting 
program. Where late planting can not be practiced because of these 
conditions, it is especially important that all seed either be unin- 
fested or treated to kill the weevil before planting; but where con- 
ditions are favorable, planting should be delayed as late as is com- 
mensurate with getting a good crop. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS. 

Only uninfested or treated horse beans should be used for seed. 
All horse beans used for seed which are infested with the broad-bean 
weevil either should be treated with carbon disulphid or held over 
in tight receptacles until the second year, when the weevils will all 
be dead. : 

Carbon disulphid should be used at from.7 to 10 pounds per 1,000 
cubic feet, for at least 24 hours, in a box, barrel, or room as air-tight 
as it is possible to get. The smaller amount is effective in perfectly 
tight receptacles, but the larger amount should be used if the fumiga- 
ting box or room is not tight. The liquid should be placed in a shal- 
low pan at the top of the box or poured over the seed. 

Infested seed which has not been treated and is held in warehouses 

or barns near broad-bean fields, except that held over for seed until 
the second year in tight receptacles, should be disposed of or fed be- 
fore the planting season. 

Badly infested seed should be ground up in feed mills immediately 
after harvesting. 

Planting should be delayed until as late as possible, preferably 
after March 1. In the dryer and hotter localities where this is not 
possible, it 1s especially important to plant only seed which is unin- 
fested or has been treated to kill the weevil. 

All growers of horse beans should cooperate in carrying out these 
measures. 

SUMMARY. 

Broad-bean growing has been handicapped seriously by the pres- 
ence of the broad-bean weevil (Bruchus rufimanus). 
Although the first record of this insect’s establishment in America 

was in 1909, it probably has been here since about 1888. 
Tt is found in the entire broad-bean section of California. 
The weevil not only lowers the value of the beans’ but has greatly 

reduced the acreage planted to that crop. 
The insect has but one generation a year and does not breed in dry 

beans. 
The egg stage is from 9 to 18 days; the larval stage, 10 to 15 

weeks; the pupal ee 7 to 16 days; and the adult stage, 1 to 8 
mon hw: 

Eggs are laid on the green bean pods in the field from the middle 
of March to the middle of May; the larve reach maturity from 
August to October, while adults can be found from August to the 
following June. 

Germination of infested beans is from 20 is 40 per cent less than 
that of uninfested beans. | 
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Germination of seed a year or more old is only slightly less than 
that of new seed. ee 

There are no natural enemies of the broad-bean weevil of any con- 
sequence in America. 

It requires 170° to 180° F. for over half an hour to kill all of the 
weevils in broad beans. 

Sulphur is unsatisfactory as a fumigant. 
Carbon disulphid at the rate of 7 pounds per 1,000 cubic feet in 

a tight box for 24 hours kills all the weevils. 
In seed held over until the second year all the weevils are dead. 
Beans from crops planted late, after March 1, are much less in- 

fested than those planted earlier, from November to March. 
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